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CANKBRIEB
Note?The word "factory" as herein

Med shall mean any structure, build-
ing. shed or place used for, or in con-

section with the preparation, canning

?r packing of food stuffs. /

Place
Factories preparing food products

?hall be located so as to l»e able to re-

ceive and distribute their products
promptly without danger of damage or

deterioration and shall not be located
in the immediate vicinity of any other
industry which may be objectionable
because of noxious odors given off or

because of the nse of decomposed
products.

Ko factory shall be located in au
(\u25a0sanitary place or in a place which
cannot be made sanitary or maintained
!\u25a0 a sanitary condition.

No factory shall be located where

\u2666be refuse from the plant cannot be dis-
posed of in a sanitary manner, and
where such refuse will of itself become
a nuisan.-e to the factory.
.. Xo litter, waste, refuse, or decom-
posed products shall be allowed to ac-

cumulate in or around the buildings or

yards. All liquid waste shall be con-

ducted from the building by means of
suitable drains. Gross by-products suit-
able for other usage. as pea vines or

corn husks, may be stacked or placed
» silos separate from the building but
must be surrounded by a tight drain to
Intercept any ooiing liquid. Other by-
products may be retained only if ren-

dered unobjectionable. Raw tomato
tkins. cores, etc.. shall not be permitted
to be piled near the factory, nor to be
Distributed on the land within 500
yards of the factory unless thinly
spread
' All factories used for the manu-

fnctnre of food products shall be clean,
properly lighted and ventilated. The

eeilings shall be of sufficient height to
permit ample clearance for all work
finder any suspended shafting, hangers,
piping, galleries, etc. Where natural
light and ventilation are insufficient
provision shall be made for augment-
ing the same bv mechanical methods.
The interiors for all working rooms

shall be kept a light color by paint,
whitewash or other suitable method.
' The floors shall be tight and pitched
to accommodate the machinery?that
is. to confine overflow and waste to the
jj(nallest area. Gutters shall be pro-
vided to carry all waste to sewers.

Grating of sufficient height to insure
free drainage shall be provided around
rookers. washers au.i at other places

overflow is unavoidable.
At least one seat shall be provided

for everv three females employed or
permitted to work and all such seats
shall, during working hours, be con-
veniently accessible to the workers for
irhose use they are intended.

Operation
? And person, firm or corporation now
engaged, or intending to engage in the
\u25a0anning industry shall demonstrate to
the satisfaction of the Department of
Labor and Industry that the proposed
factory and its preparation for opera-
tion conform to the regulations issued
l>y the industrial board for the govern-
nent of such business. If such condi-
tions have been met the commissioner
ikall authorize the operation of said
factory by a certificate of permission
|OOT! for one year only and revocable
It anv. time for failure to obev said
Wgulat ions.
L Water Closets and Privies

Water closets and privies shall be
ventilated to the outside and properly
ighted and a separate hopp-er or seat !
ball be provided for each twenty-five
lersons using said water closet or privy.
\"here water closets are in factories
bey shall be provided with properlushing apparatus and connected with
i sewer. Privies will not be permitted
n or in direct connection with a bnild- ?
ng.

The entrance to every water closet or
irivv compartmeut shall be screened
iy a vestibule or by a stationary screen
t least two (2) feet wider than the
ntrmnce door, extending to a heigh,t of ;
t least six and one-half fCj) feet.

Water-closets and privies, including
lie walls, floors, ceilings and fixtures
sail be kept clean ami where a priw i
i used sufficient slack lime or equiva-
»nt disinfectant shall be used each .lav
0 prevent odor.

Every privy vault shall be built with
ater-tight wall extending at least two

fet below and one foot above the sur-
sce of surrounding ground, being so
iivered a* to exclude flies.

Every privy shall be ventilated bv an
nobstni.-ted opening to the outer' sir.
Iher than the door, which has an area1 at least one hundred and fortv-foar
H4I square inches.
Every privy shall be provided with a

Dor. Every window and ventilating
lining of a privy shall be protected
v screens to prevent the entrance of
*es. and every doo: shall be provided
ith a seif-elosing device to keep itMd.

Dry walKj shall be provider from
le plant to outside privies.

Protection and Safety
All power driven machinery shallIve all exposed collars, set " screws,

safts. couplings, clutches, keys, pUl-vs. gearing, belts, revolving and i
reiprocatiag parts or projections
lar led as specified in Safety Stand-
ds. Volume I. Xo. 1 of the Industrial
ttard, covering the transmission of
>wer.
All platforms, balconies ani galler-'

» six feet or more above floor level,
?or openings an ! hoistways. fly wheel
id pulley pits, and all other openings!
floors and platforms where the safe- j

! of persons beiow is involved, shall
I guarded as specified in Safety Stand-
ds. \ olume I. Xo. 2. of the Industrial
lard. governing the erection, construe- i»n and maintenance of stan iard rail-1p and toe boards.
All lathes, planers, milling machines, iiring mill-, metal «aws, keyseating

schioes. shapers. slotters. gear cutter,,
ill presse-. etc., guarded as specified
? Volume I. No. 4. 0 f the Rules and
Epilations of the Industrial Board on
lehine tools.
'AU factories above the first story-
al' be provided with proper ways of
Tess. or means of escape from fire,
fieient for the use of all person ac-
Miodate i. assembled, or employed
?rein; and such ways of egress and
nas of escape shall be kept free from
?truetion. in good repair, and readv
r use. at all times; and all rooms
»»e the second story in said factories
ill be provided with more than one
ly of egress, or escape from fire,
lieh shall be placed as near as prac-
lab'e at opposite ends or siies of the
Dm, and leading to fire escapes on the
tside of such factories or to stair-
ITS on the inside. Where any of said
rtories is designated for the use or
rapancy of fifty or more persons, the

external doors bf the same shall open
outward, and l»e so constructed or ar-
ranged as to afford, when open, an un-
obstructed external passageway of not
less than five feet in the clear, and shall
have landings, inside of the external
doorways, of dimensions not less than
four feet between the external doors
and the adjoining stairways, said land-
ings to be of a width not less than the
stairway approached thereto.

Sanitary Provisions
A sufficient supply of cool potable

water shall be provided at all times.
The use of common drinking cups is

! prohibited.
I No wearing apparel not in actual use
shall be permitted in work-rooms either
where food is prepared or placed in

i containers.
No person suffering from a com-

municable disease shall be employed.
Persons working in food factories shall
be subject to medical inspection under

? the supervision of the Department of
i l«abor and Industry.

Outer clothing including head cover-
ing used by food preparers shall be of
washable material and shall be kept
clean at all times.

Washing places in work-rooms shall
be provided conveniently located and of
sufficient size and equipment for the ac-
commodation of all employes. Such
washing places shall be equipped with
a sufficient supply of water and pro-
vided with individual towels aud plenty
of soap.

Seat and Dressing Boom
In all factories employing or permit-

ting females to work, a suitable wash
ana dressing room for their use shall I
be provided so located as to be ac-1
cesaible to such females; and shall be \u25a0
separated from the rooms in which eiu- I
ployes work by partitions extending;
from -floor to ceiling: and such rooms !
shall be furnished with sufficient hook* ;
for the accommodation of the wearing
apparel of said females when not in
actual use; and shall be provided with j
a couch and sufbeient seats and wash- ]
ing facilities to accommodate all fe-'
males. The housing conditions in ail j
labor camps shall conform to the reg- !
ulations issued for the same bv the j
Pennsylvania Department of Health. j

Note: In addition to the foregoing :
regulations, compliance of which is re- j
quired by law. the Industrial Board 1
«rongiy recommends the observance of ;
the following:

Machinery and Equipment

? Jhe bottle behind the I
with no name oil it, I

is like the white hope? I
dubious, with an accent on I

the dub. Demand a champion I
the next time you answer to the

call, "What'll you have, Bill?"
If you signal for Moroney's Army

\u25a0 and Navy Whiskey, the crowd
I surging at the rail wi}lknow
H that you travel with the win-
I ners. Post a forfeit today
I to meet' MORONEY.

Ikmcy't Amyaod Navy Whiskey it oa tab at afl fast-class bars aid cafa

I HANLEN BROTHERS
OftSFOR HARRISBURG

NEWS OF THE SPORTING WORLD
BOWI.ING RESULTS

CASINO LEAGUE
L Monarch? tumble Senators to thirdplace in league?

MONARCHB
I Bentz .... 159 15:, ISO? 494

1 Senior 169 224 191? 354
Martiu

... 163 222 231 616
' Ford 184 137 IS4 505

Atticks ... 232 212 182? 626

Totals . . 907 950 968?2825
SENATORS

Montgomery 147 204 ISO ? 531
Gourlcy ... ISo 164 13S? 487
Stigeinian . 151 IS3 142 476
Kcbb 190 203 226 619
Ibach 188 179 171? 53S

Totals .. 86 i 933 957?2651

P. R. B. Y. M. C. A. LEAGUE
G. K. Smith, newcomer, gets eleven

straight st:ikes for his team, the Bar-
ous, who win?

BARONS
Davis 136 188 148? 472

. Smith 199 254 193 646
? Dunlap ... 153 120 134 ? 407
Starr .... 193 148 175 516
Poffenberger 151 164 135 450

Totals .. 832 874 753?2491
KAGLES

Bitr.er .... 165 184 169 518
Hurtzell .. 150 152 172 474
Paul I 121 162 171? 454
Askiu .... 146 189 172 507
Oilier .... 170 170 162 502

Totals . . 752 857 846?2455

PINE STREET LEAGUE
Dull live outbowls Frank Palmer's

team?
MRS. H. B. DULL.

Sites 145 175 141? 461
Ellis J65 123 137 425 j
Cook 13U 140 161? 431
C. Wagner . 126 117 145 388 1
Sliker 127 180 1-17 ? 454 !

j Totals . 693 735 731?2159
FRANK PALMER

Kurtz .... 135 124 164 423,
I. Wagner . 140 ISI 151? 472
E. Cockiin . 78 112 118? "309
B. Cocklin . 113 112 112 ? 337

I Low 157 153 144 454

Totals .. 624 652 689?1995

.JEWINGS HEADS MXE i
Popular Athlete Gets One More Honor

at Harrisburg Academy

Winners of the Harrisburg Academy
letter st baseball last year met yester-
day. and elected Ross Jennings, cuptain
of this year's baseball nine. Jennings l
was captain of the eleven last fall an 1 i
is prominent in other school activities.
The teum engaged in the tirst outdoor j
practice yesterday afternoon under'
Coach Tatem.

SUGGESTS THAI MAJOR
LEAGUE PITCHERS WORK

Trainer Harry Tuthill Says They Would
Do Better If Compelled to Go Into
the Bos Two Days and in the Out-
field Three Days Each Week

Machinery and other equipment shall
be of a sanitary type and of such ma-
terial as to admit or cleaning. Ah
tables shall be plain and without sharp
angles. Peeling and quartering taides
shall be properly drained. All tanks
of water in whic' a product is he'd be-
fore tilling into cans shall be provided
with a continuous supply of fresh, clean
water and with an overflow.

No scalder or blancher shall be used
continuously that is not cleaned at least
twice a day. Only potable water shall
be used in making syrups or brine or
in washing equipment coming in con-
tact with food. No cans shall be brlwed
or ?yraped by passing through a tan?;
to receive the brine, syrup or water by
submergence (dip tank>. No syrup,
brine or the overflow from a syruping
machine, shall be use.i without filtering
and heating to the boiling point. Means
shall be maintained at all times for
the proper cleaning of all floors, tables,
machinery and equipment.

All machines and conveyors shall be
provided with self cleaners. All tables,
paiis. pans, trays, machines, etc.. shall
be cleaned with steam or hot water at
leas; once each day and as much oftener j
as is necessary to prevent sourin<* or
unsanitary conditions.

Personal Sanitation

Vraiuer Harry Tuthill has come to

bat with some radical ideas that will
earn him the enmity cf the pitchers.

Harry says that the big league hurl-

ers would do a lot better work if they
were forced to pitch two games a week
aud play three in the out held. In other
words, instead of having a pitcher get
on the hill übout once in six days and
rest all of the intervening time. Tut
would have him hustling tive days iu
every seven.

The trainer goes back to the "good
old days" for his proof that pleirtly of
toil agrees with a hurler. He points
out numerous examples of ancient
dingers who used to consider themselves
cheated if they didn't pitch th-ee games
a week who invariaoiv were to be
found in the outfield wlie 11 not on the
firing line.

The smoking, snuffing or chewing ot
tobacco or snuff, the open blowing of
the nose, expectoration, wetting flnges
in the mouth and all other insanitary
personal practices are forbidden and
plain notices to this effect shail be con-
spicuously posted.

John Price Jackson. Chairman.
George S. Com stock,
James C. Cronin.
John P. Wood.
-Mrs. Samue! Semple.

Industrial Board.
Adopted February 24, 1915.

"(Modern pitchers are altogether too
much pampered." said Harry. "They
are the most luxurious class of men in
the world, with only about one day's
work a week and absolutely nothing to
do in the afternoons when they are uot

needed for niouud duty. They' get slow
and "heavy as a result or" so "much idle-
cess and are not able to perform in
their best manner when called on. The
records show that most of the pitchers
who have done wonderful work have
been regular workers. Some of the
greatest performances in history were
credited to pitchers who toiled at least
every other day and sometimes had to
pitch every day for long stretches at
a rime.

| "I would not advocate that the
i pitcher be used seven days a week, but
if a manager should get hold of one
who happens to be a good hitter, there
would be no harm in his being used iu

[the outfield three games a week. It
wouhln't hurt his arm to make the few
throws that might be required of him
an<pit would improve his general condi-
tion. Out-fielding a# a general ruie is
not particularly arduous work. Some-
times a right fielder wiii all lav
without having the ball in his hauds.
Of course, you have to have somefoody
out there who can go and get them and
who can throw, because there is no
telling when these talents will be bal-
ly needed. But the actual phvsical
labor is very light.

"Pitchers have a great war of im-
agining things are the matter with
them, particularly fellows who arent
any too sure of their jobs. We have
had some on our club who managed tostall through a whole season just by
thinking up different aches and pains.
Whenever their turns came 'to pitch
they found that something wa« wrong
and *o postponed the day when thev
would have to go out there and show
the manager something. If birds like
'.his were not indulged but were made
to go out cn i fling unless there wassomething realiy wrong that the trainer
could locate, the cltrb would avoidspending a lot of money for maling-
erers."

HUMMELSTOWN
Members of Deny Council No. 40. Jr.O.

U. A. M.. Hold Banquet
Special Correspondence

Hummeistown. March 16.?A ban-
i quet was given last evening in Jr. O.

U. A. M. hail for the members of Derry
Council Xo. 40. Junior Order Uniteo
American Mechanics, and was attended
by nearly one hundred members, many
of which reside in surrounding towns.

The banquet followed the regular
meeting of the council and was ar-
ranged by the following committee: F.
C. Winner, Harry Hemperly and h.
Wells Buser. chairman. C. I. Holler was
the caterer and an excellent menu was
served.

Past State Councilor H. Wells Baser,
j the only charter member who has had
a continuous memoersnip in the coun-

, cil since its organization and who has
been chainnau of the board of trustees
since the organization in 1573, pre-
sided at the meeting. Mr. Buser gave
a history of the council from its organ-
ization and the following members gave
shorttalks: U. L Balsoaugh. F. C. Wit-
mer. Harry Hemperly, A. L Lan lis,
W. K. Clay, R. W. Strunk, C. Uriah Cas-
sel, Harry L Reynolds. William Kar-
many. Paui A. Strickier, Fred B. Graup-
ner, Harry Woiaver. J. J. Hummel and
Morris Wagner.

The following members were present:
U. L. Balsbaugh, F. J. Schaffner,
Henry F, Holler. D. H. Reigel, William
Karmanv, Paul A. Strickier, Homer H.
Striekier. George Spidle. K. W. StrunK,
George F. Hummel, F. B. Graupner, >V.
A. Umberger. Grover C. Buser. W. P.
Shuey, Alfred McCall. Russell Stoner,
W. B. Fackler. Harry Woiaver, Harry L.
Reynolds. J. J. Hummel. H. G. Ritts.
Elmer O. Hummel, John J. Hassier,Omar
L Hummel. Harry E. Reigel, Morris
Wagner, Bertram Hummel, Irvin '
Reigel. Charles Riddle, Oliver Deimler, i
Augustus Wise, Walter Baker, C. Uriah
C'assel, Henry Gerber. Ward Hummel,
H. W. Snavely, E. 01. Haas. Van D.
Bell. Harry Fenner, John 8. Geisinger,
W'illiam Hummel, Harrv E. Jones.
Charles K. Miller. C. I. Reed. I. M. Zer-'
r'oss. Alfred Landis. Sr., S. A. Zerfoss. j
Edgar Rhan. Charles Zerfoas. Robert I.:
W'alton. William Rhan. Grover C. Deim-
ler. Albert E. Burridge, Jacob Bale, C. j
I. Holler, Valentine Doison, John K. :
Zerfoss, Alfred Landis, Jr., James H.
Schwartz. Ward Landis, Jacob Mengle,!
John W. Wheeler. Harry C. Berber V.
V. Waiters. W. W. Deekard, John' H.
Long, John Frantz, E. G. Spangler. Fred
Breckenmaker, John Bingaman. M. R.
Strunk. A. L. Landis. Joseph E. Wal-
ters. George C. Mullin. Harrv Moyer.
Harry C'assel, H. P. Peiffer, Roy L Fox,'
George C. Miller, George W. Light, Rob-
ert R. Rhan. Charles E. Bale, Harrv H.
Yetter, Fred G. MfcCall, Charles Holler,
W. R. Clay, Norman Helflf, John B.
Oakum. John H. Wise, H. Wells Buser,
F. C. Witmer, Harry Hemperly. '

Candidates for places on the relay
team which will compete in the Heun
relays on Franklin field are practicing

\u25a0ilv. Coach Smith is developing the
largest number of track candidates in
the school's history.

TIE FOE BASKETBALL LEAD

Trenton Defeats Beading. :iO to 24, On
Hough's Good Work

Trenton. March 16.?1n one of the
greatest basketball arguments ever
staged in this city Trenton defeated
Reading at the Second Begiment Arm-
ory here last night bv the score of 30
to 24. This practically makes ainother
tie in the Kastern League, as both
Readin: and Camden have but one
more game to play, each game at
home and should the home teanx> win
these battles the Eastern race will
again result in deadlock.

Lebanon B. 8., 'M\ Albright Prep., it
Myerstown. March 16.?The Al-

bright Preparatory school quintet lost
to Lebanon High school yesterday, 26
to 11.

Albright. Lebanon ;
Hoffman F Light j
Peiffer F Behney
Henry C Hynson
Harman G Nagle
Kast 0 Gamtoer 1

Field goals. Light, 4; Behney, 3; IHynson, 2; Xagle, 2; Gamber, Harman, !
Henry, 3; Hoffman. Foal goals.
Behney, Hynson, Harman. Substitu-
tion, Kirchoff for Hynson. Referee,
Benfer.

Central. £4; Hygienic High, 10
Central grammar of Steelton won

from the High school Hygienic five on
the Felton hall floor yesterday, score,
24. to 10. The line-up.-

Central. Hygienic
Krout , . . .F Broadus
Snell F Smothers
Mo?«uley C Ferguson
Behmar 0 Armstrong
Jones G Sheppard
?Field goals, Krout, 3; Bnell, 3; Mc-

f i/

JASPER HERETO-NIGHT
Eastern League Club to Meet Harris-

burg Independents
The Jasper Eastern League five will

n-eet the Harrisburg Independents in
Chestnut street auditorium this evening
at S o'clock. This is the second mid-'
week game for the locals and a large
crowd is in prospect. The game will
be followed by the usual dance.

W sth their regular players in excel-
lent condition the Independents are
hoping to add this game to their list
of victories for the season. During the
past three weeks they have been "play-
ing wonderful ball, the change being
the result of the strenuous practice
which has been scheduled for some
time.

Early will referee to-night "s game.
The probable lineup for both teams fol- j
lows:

Jasper. Harrisburg.
Curlette F McCord :
Fitzgerald F Rote;
Donahue C Geisel'
Eekhart G Ford'

G McConnell j
Holtzman All Stars at Hanover 1

The third match in the series be-1
tween Holtzman's All Stars and the I
Hanover Metropolitans will be played!
off to-night at Hanover. The probable [
lineup for the local team follows: Far I
ver. Banks, Wharton. Kimmel and Cap- itain Barber. Substitutes: Deiseroth,;
Peffer and Moran.

Win Close Pool Match
Percy Schriver and Simon Fink won

from Herman Hain and ,; Yellow" Von-
Bereghy in a 150 ball pool match at
Schriver's pool room last night. At the
close of the match they lead by four
balls, the final score standing 150 to
146.

*

HARRISBURG STAJt-INDEPENDENT, TUESDAY fIVKJSING. MARCH 16, 1915.

Cauley, 2; Behmar, 2; James, Broadus.
Foul goals, Smithers, 4; Armstrong,
2; McCauloy, 2. Referee, Crump, Steel-
ton High. Scorer, Fryeinger. Timer,
Shutter. Time, 20-minute halves.

EASY FOR THESPIAN'S
Defeat Union Five of Middletown by

Score of 51 to 27
The Thespian Club defeated the

Union team of MidiMetown in the Tech
gym last evening by the score of 51
to 27. Wiun aud Flickinger played
good games for the winners, while
Phillips and Seltzel played best for
Middletown. The line-up:

Thespians. Union.
W'inn ,F Philips

! Flickinger F Snavely
Tittle O Soltzei
Devine Q Doughertv
Bell G Kupp

Field goals?Winn. 7: Tittle, 8; Flick-
inger, 4; Devine, 3; Bell, Philips, b; j
Snavely, 2; Seltzer, 4. Foul goals?j
Bell, 3: Flickinger, 2: Seltzer, 3. Ret"
eree?Ford. Time?2o minute halves.

The .Methodist scrubs defeated the
Crescents'by the score of 30 to 29. This
game was for the class C championship
of the county. The line-up:

Crescents. Methodist Scrubs.
W«ber p Klem I
Killinger P Bvrnes ]
Beck C Rudy |
Polleck . .., G . Long j
Wilson G Blessing I

F.'ld goals?'Beck, 7; Killinger, s;'
Weber, 1; Klem, 3: Long, 3; Rudy, 4;:
Byrnes. 1. Foul goals?Rudy, 4: Pol- :
leek. 2; Weber, 1. Referee?Flicking-
er. Time?2o minute halves.

This?and Five Cents!
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this

slip, enclose five cents to Foley & Co.,
Chicago, 111., writing your name and
address clearly. You will receive in re-
turn a trial package containing Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound, for coughs,
colds and croup; Foley Kidney Pills,
for paiu in sides and back, rheumatism,
backache, kidney and bladder ailments;
and Foley Cathartic Tablets, a whole-
some aud thoroughly cleansing
cathartic, especially comforting to
stout persons. Geo. A. Gorgas, 16
North Third street.?Adv.

CATHOLIC BODIES TO FORM

Will Organize Permanent Society in
Dauphin County

An organization of Catholic Societies
to be represented in Dauphin county
and affiliated with the State federation
is in course of organization according
to nctiou taken at a meeting of the
Knights of St. fieorge in St. Francis'
church last night.

Another meeting will be held to-mor-
row night when it is expected that a
permanent organisation can be formed.
The committee arranging plans is com-
posed of E. J. Kreidler, Adam H. Suter,
J. F. Eckeurode, Augustus H. Wald-
schmidt, John A, Czerniski and Robert
F. Gorman.

SEE BEST SCHOOL WORKERS

Other Cities Want Vocational Train-
ing Like That at York

\ork. Pa., March 16.?York's sys-
tem of industrial education, which is
said to 'be considerably in advance of
that of any other city of Pennsylvania,
was studied yesterday by superintend-
ents of public schools of three other
cities in the State: M. B. King, super-
intendent of Industrial Education, State
Department of Public Instruction, and
Dr. Harlan Updegraff, professor of Edu-
cational Administration. University ot
Pennsylvania. The citv superintend-
ents were Professor F. \V. Robins, Wil-
liamsport; Charles S. Foos, Reading,
and H. H. Baish. Altoona.

The party witnessed an exhibition of !
practical dressmaking by nigh school
girls, and watched the work of school-
boy carpenters and machinists in their
specially-fitted class room, and in the
industrial plants of the city, where tiiey
are given their finishing courses.

They took much interest in the
"Truant School." a York school de-
parture, which endeavors, through
teaching of trades, to supply the inter-
est some pupils Jind lacking in the or-
dinary educational routine.

The visit was made with a view to
adapting York's system to other cities
in Pennsylvania.

EASTER EXCURSION
TO

Atlantic City
Cape May, Wildwood
Ocean City, Sea Isle City, An*le-

Aviloi,Stone Harbor

Saturday, April, 3 1915

$4.50 Harrisburg
25 cents additional to Atlantic

City via Delaware River Bridge
Route.
Tickets will be accepted on reg-

ular trains and will be good re- I
turning within sixteen days.
st*|»-«rer allowed at Philadelphia
Full particulars of Ticket Agents

or A. E. Buchanan. Division Pas-
senger Agent. Harrisburg, Pa.

Pennsylvania R.R. j

PENNSYLVANIA GREATEST
FIGHTING MACHINE AFLOAT

In 81M and Gun Power Niw Addition
to V. 8. Nary Exceeds the Queen
Elisabeth, Which Led Assault on

Dardanelles

Newport News, Va., March 16.
When the new super-dreaduaught Penn-
sylvania slipped from the ways into
the historic waters of Hampton Roads
here to-day she took her place in the
iead of the navies of the world as the
mightiest lighting machine a>float.

In sise and gun power the Pennsyl-
vania is greater even than the (jueeu
Elisabeth of the British navy, which
led the receut torritiv assault of the
allies on the forts of the Dardanelles.
While tihe >Britisfh monster carries
larger guns, her main battery is only
two-thirds the size of that of the Penn-
sylvania in number and the American
battleship is 3,000 tons greater in size.

The main battery of the Pennsyl-
vania will consist of twelve 14-iuch, 43 I
calibre rifles, set in four turrets, three 1
guns to a turret, the plan of big bun j
arrangemeut adopted in the sister ships :
which preceded her, the Nevada and i
Oklahoma. Her tonnage measurement is I
31.400 agaiust 27,300 for the Nevada
and Oklahoma and the (jueen Eliza-
beth. The latter, however, carries eight
15-inch rifles, 45 calibre, set two to a
turret, while the Nevada an<l Okla-
homa have ten 14-inch rifles in \u25a0
two 3-inch gun and two 2-gun turrets.)
In all t'hese ships, including the Penn-!
svlvanis, the turrets are all on the cen-
ter line to concentrate their tire on 1
either broadside.

§©u^iyi
I ? Superb"' 1

reciprocating type until a thoroughly
satisfactory mariue turbine is found. If
the experimet on the California with
electric ilrive, current to be generated
by steam t-urt>iues running at high
speed, is successful, the engine "problem
may be solved. It already has proved
satisfactory in a navy collier and the
experiment with the California only
needs to determine whether it is equally
efficient in high power plants.

CLAIMS ADVISER ROBBED HER
Aged Woman Left Penniless by Man

She Trusted
Philadelphia, March IG.?-I^eft pen-

niless and actually hungry, after giving
close to SIOO,OOO to her confidential
adviser, Mrs. Elizabeth M. Melville, SO
years old, of No. 2452 Xorth Broad
street, widow of Captain Henry E. Mel-
ville, one-time superintendent of city
iceboats, yesterday swore out a warrant
for the arrest of her adviser Frank (J,
Mooney, of No. 6330 MeCalium street,
uennantown, charging him wita swin-
dling. embezzlement and obtainiug
money under false pretense. Mooney
was given a hearing uetore Magistrate
Harris and was locked up in default

, of SIO,OOO bail.
According to the aged woman's storv

trenVblingly told on the witness stand
and unshaken by the questioning of
Mooney s attorney, the man system 'iti-

! enlly robbed her for several years, get-
ting one large sunt after another out
of her and giving her worthless Mexi-

} can mining stock in exchange. She
! said* she sold gilt-edge bonds which

her husband left her in order to give
' more and more money to Mooney, who
| told her that he wanted it to buy eon-
| cessions from the Mexican government.

\u25a0 She produced checks to show that she
i had given Mooney sS6.ti32 for tlm
purpose and also showed that she had

! mortgaged her residence for $.">.500

I and had given the proceeds to hint.

| ELECT DEPARTMENT HEADS
Three Branches of Harrisbnrg Civic

Club Choose Officers
At a meeting of the Civic Club of

i Hart isburg yesterday afternoon officers
| were elected for the several depart
j ments of the -lub . The annual election
jof officers of the club will be held at
j the next meeting in April.

Those elected yesterday were: Edu-
jcational department, Mrs. 11. Liudsey
Hosford, chairman, and Mrs. Meier (!.

Hilpert, vice chairman; municipal de-
i pHrtuient, Miss Rachel Pollock, chair-

; man, and Mrs. Robert Hatfield lixns,
j vice chairman; outdoor department-,

Mi«s Margaret Buehler, chairman, ai.d
; Mrs. Edward S. Herman, vice rhuir-

-1 man.

Greater Tonnage Thau British Ships
Five battleships of the British navy

; yet to be launched will have less ton-
nape tliau the Pennsylvania, the ships
of the Royal Soverign class being of
24,500 tons displacement, and none will

I equal the Pennsylvania in armament.
| Each is designed to carry eight 15-inch
| guns.

Details of four other British battle-ships, already authorized, are not
known here officially.

Five ships of the Japanese navy, es-
timated for in 1914 aud known as the
Fuso class, will not equal the Pennsyl-
vania in tonnage with their displace-
ment of 30,000 tons, tout will carry the
same main battery of twelve 14-inch
rifles. Tlwey will exceed the Pennsylva-
nia in speed, estimates calling for 22

jknots agaiust 2" knots for the Penn-j
; sylvania.

The 1914 estimates for the German
navy call for tliree ships of the Kaiser 1
Predrich 111 class, with a displacement!
of 29.000 tons and carrying eight 15-!
inch rifles.

The British ships of the Queen Eliza-
beth class greatly exceed those of any 1other navy in speed, requirements call-1ing for 25 knots an hour while the
Royal Sovereign class will make at least i
22.5 knots.

Other Great U. S. Vessels Proposed '
Since the outbreak of the war de-1tails as to foreigu naval programs have \u25a0

been jealously guarded and it is prob-!
able that Great Britain, Germany and 1
Prance have laid down many vessels of j
which no report has beon made. So far
as is known, however, no vessels have ,
been planned wftich will exceed in size j
the three American ships of the Call- j
fornia class, work on which has barely i
started. These will J ~ve a displacement
of 53,000 tons each and armament'
equal to that of the Pennsylvania. I

The cruising radius of the Pennsyl-!
vauia will be considerably increased by j
the fact that she will be equipped for ioil fuel exclusively and will have a'
capacity of 2,322 ions of fuel oil. The!
Queen Elizabeth has a capacity of 4,-1
000 tons of oil because of her high Ispeed requirements.

j From her enormous main battery the
J Pennsylvania will be able to hurl, with
the pressure of a single tiring lever,

! <'/» tons of steel on either broadside. In
addition she wiil carry a secondary
battery of twenty-two 5-inch rifles for

! fefense against torpedo boats. She will
be fitted also with four submerged 21-

| inch torpedo tubes and her ship's com-
j pany will be composed of 65 officers,

: $63 bluejackets and 7 4 marines. Theship measures 60S feet over all and
97 feet beam and her mean draft is 28

i feet, 10 inches, almost the limit iu size
j fbr the Panaima canal and presentnavy dry docks. There are only few
docks iu the world which can receive
her and she could not enter many busy
harbors erocpt under most favorable
conditions of tide and wind.

To Cost More Than 918,000,000
When completed the Pennsylvania

will have cost the government more
than $13,000,000. She will -be ready

| for commission, under contract, bv Feb-
ruary 28, 1916, Her keel was laid Oc-tober 27. 1913.

The enormous size of the new ship
, and the startling rapidity with which
| battleship construction had developed,
| even before the great war, is indicated
by comparison of the Pennsylvania i
with tbe British battleship Dread-naught, first of the all-big gun s'hijs
in any navy. The Dreadnaught was es- 1
timated for in 1907. She was designed Ito displace 17,900 tons but actually!
is considerably larger. In the main 'battery are ten 12-iuch guns with a
broadside fire of six guns and her trial
speed was 21.2 knots.

The Pennsylvania will be equipped
with turbine engines as is the Okla-
homa, the Queen Elizabeth and ail of
the newest English, German and Jap-
anese battle craft. The Xevada will |
be operated by reciprocating engines;
while the California, of the 32,000 jclass, will be driven by electricity. One |
of the other two American battleships iof the California class will have tur- i
bine engines and the other reciprocat-
ing in line with the Navy Department's
policy of not entirely abandoning the

Invents Carpenter's Flooring Jack
A jault used ill raising crooked and

| warped flooring, known as a carpenter's
] flooring jack, has been invented by El-
i mer T. Heffelfingor, of Siddonsburg,
York county. -Mr. Heffeltinger has his

i local office at 203S Berryhill street.

Will Consolidate Postoffices
Heading, Pa., 'March 16.?Congress-

man Dewalt, of the Berks-Liehigh dis-

I trict, sent word to Reading yesterday
j that the postoflice of Wyomissing and

! West Keadiug, two of its suburbs, wlil
: likoly be consolidated with the Reading
' ofliee and a substation provided.

Teachers Honor Prof. Steel*
| At a meeting of the Harrisburg
i Teachers' Association yesterday resolu-

j tions upon the death of Professor Wil-
! liam Sherman Steele, principal of the
Harrisburg High school, were passed,

j The resolutions were signed by Miss
Anna V. Crowl, Miss Mary Rynard, A.
?f, Reitzel. George R. Hull and S. P.
Stambaugh.

Arrested on Larceny Charge

i Lebanon, March 16.?Constable
Pelfley has returned from Pittsburgh,
where he arrested George Rodoshan-
owicb, accused by Samuel Horwat with
havinig robbed hiui of SIOO.

Increase Licenses in Somerset
Somerset, Pa., March 16.?Judge

William R. Ruppel yesterday granted
56 retail licenses, three more than last
year. Three brewery, six distillers and
one wholesale license were granted.
Four brewers got licenses last year.

Delicate Children
usually only need a food tonic to male
them strong and healthy

Emulsion
containing Hypo^iiotphxtet

is not only the best food tonic but is
pleasant to take. Sold only by us.

George A. Gorgas

ASK FOR-*
Lancaster's Favorite Brew

RIEKER'S BEER
?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0a

JNO. G. WALL, Agt.
Harrisburgr, Pa. Frank J. Rieker, Mgr.
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